#FacesofInequality | #StandTogetherNow | #Act4SDGs
25 September 2019 will be the 4th anniversary of the Agenda 2030.
In 2015, world governments signed historic agreements to push for a more just
and sustainable world by 2030, via the Paris Agreement and the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). These inter-linked agendas intend to transform the world
and set us on a path for a just transition. The week will start on Friday, 20 September
with a global climate strike.
We are at a critical turning point - on 24 and 25 September 2019 Heads of State will
meet again in the SDG Summit to review progress and we demand that they set out a
much more ambitious roadmap for practical action. This moment has the potential
to foster irreversible momentum for greater accountability and enhanced ambition
and action for the following 10 years to deliver. We need to hold them accountable.
To ensure that we move towards a just, peaceful and sustainable world by 2030 we
stand together with rising movements, such as those led by women and young people.

We are claiming our rights to:
voice, equality, peace, climate & environmental justice.
This initiative by GCAP, Action for Sustainable Development (A4SD) and other partners brings together the climate and youth movements and a wide range of civil
society partners in more than 100 countries.
We will fight for our right to voice, equality, climate & environmental justice. We
want civic space, no one left behind, and immediate action on the climate crisis.
You can sign up and see the latest list of organisations on standtogethernow.net.

Global Week of Action - 20-27 September 2019
Together, we as GCAP, will stand up to push for an end to inequalities and poverty:
• This will be a key moment in GCAP’s Faces of Inequality Campaign, which aims to
end inequalities in all its different forms – gender, income, wealth, geographical,
environmental, abilities, justice, ethnic.
• We do this as a joint mobilization across movements & borders to Stand Together
Now. This initiative brings together the climate and youth movements and a wide
range of civil society partners. We will for our right to voice, equality, climate &
environmental justice. We want civic space, no one left behind, and immediate
action on the climate crisis.
• We mobilize as a global movement to Act4SDGs in partnership with the UN SDG
Action Campaign and civil society organizations in every corner of the world.

Actions

Register your actions at
StandTogetherNow & Act4SDGs!

1. A joint public mobilization moment in each country e.g. climate strikes, demonstrations, concerts, standing in a
circle around a government building or people creating three words
- VOICE – EQUALITY – CLIMATE - to demand much more ambition
from Heads of State before going to New York.
Saturday & Sunday, 21-22 September 2019 are our key days to
#StandTogetherNow in a circle of solidarity at an iconic place.
2. Organize a People’s Assembly in your country and send a message
to your Head of State before they leave for New York:
• formulate demands via civil society meetings at community &
national levels with representatives from marginalized groups
• send an open letter to your Head of State and organise a press
conference
• bring the messages to the UN in New York in the global
People’s Assembly on 24 & 25 September
3. Take videos and photos of Faces of Inequality and especially
amplify local stories of marginalized voices and joint key moments.
4. Social Media Action:
Share your photos, videos, local stories,
joint key moments, and recommendations
throughout the week on
Twitter, Facebook & Instagram
and use the hashtags!

#StandTogetherNow
#FacesofInequality

See also:
Faces of Inequality Toolkit
Stand Together Now Toolkit
www.gcap.global

